
HOUSE No. 142

Bill accompanying the first recommendation of the Teachers’ Retire-
ment Board (see House, No. 141). Social Welfare. January 9.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty.

AN ACT
To allow Public School Teachers Credit for Service rendered

to the Commonwealth.

1 Paragraph (7) of section six of chapter eight hundred
2 and thirty-two of the acts of the year nineteen hundred
3 and thirteen, as amended by chapter one hundred and
4 ninety-seven of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and
5 fifteen, is hereby amended by striking out said paragraph
6 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
7 (7) In determining the retiring allowance of a member
8 of the teachers’ retirement association who was regularly
9 'employed by the commonwealth of Massachusetts prior

10 to June first, nineteen hundred and twelve, or as a teacher
11 in the public schools of Massachusetts prior to July first,
12 nineteen hundred and fourteen, credit shall be given in

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:
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13 the manner provided for by paragraph (5) of this section
14 for all periods of employment by the commonwealth or
15 service as a teacher in the public schools, if such service
16 is fifteen years or more, not less than five of which shall
17 immediately precede retirement: provided, that this para-
-18 graph shall not apply to any person who had the option
19 of joining the retirement association established by chap-
-20 ter five hundred and thirty-two of the acts of the year
21 nineteen hundred and eleven and did not become a mem-
-22 ber. Such rules as the retirement board may adopt under
23 the provisions of paragraph (3) of section nineteen of
24 chapter two hundred and ninety-two, General Acts of
25 nineteen hundred and nineteen, governing the reinstate-
-26 ment of members of the teachers’ retirement association
27 shall apply to a person becoming a member of the teach-
-28 ers’ retirement association after July first, nineteen hun-
-29 deed and twenty, who shall have withdrawn any sum
30 from the retirement association established by chapter
31 five hundred and thirty-two of the acts of the year nine-
-32 teen hundred and eleven.






